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The equilibrium-line altitudes (ELAs) of reconstructed palaeoglaciers have been widely used to assess
palaeoclimatic conditions, yet this concept has rarely been tested using modern glaciers. To address this short-
coming, correlations between the ELAs of 513 modern cirque glaciers and present-day climatic and topographic
variables across Scandinavia, aswell as regional trends in ELA and climate, are analysed. ELAs are calculated using
the Area-Altitude-Balance-Ratio method, with a ratio of 1.5 ± 0.4. Results indicate that glacier ELAs are strongly
correlated with distance from the coast. This reflects the present-day precipitation pattern of the region
(characterised by high precipitation near the sea) and demonstrates a climate dominated by a maritime-
continental transition. Temperature explains differences in glacier ELA regional trends as well as ELA changes
with latitude. Following standard meteorological convention, Scandinavia is divided into two macro-climate
regions and analyses are run within the macro-regions as well as the complete dataset. The strength of correla-
tions between ELA and precipitation increases when the study is divided into northern and southern macro-
regions. These results test long held assumptions about relationships between climate and cirque glacier ELA,
which is of particular relevance to palaeoclimatic studies based on the reconstruction of former cirque glaciers.
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1. Introduction

Glacier mass balance can be approximated by a single parameter, an
equilibrium-line altitude (ELA), which reflects the annual balance be-
tween accumulation and ablation (Sutherland, 1984; Ohmura et al.,
1992; Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000). Accumulation inputs are precipita-
tion (solid and liquid), avalanching and windblown snow. The accumu-
lation zone is the area of positive mass balance at the end of the mass
balance year (typically September in the Northern Hemisphere). Abla-
tion, the process of mass loss, occurs through surface melting, sublima-
tion and, where applicable, submarine melting and iceberg calving. The
ablation zone is the area of negativemass balance at the end of themass
balance year. The ELA is the elevation that divides these two zones
(i.e., the position of zero annual net mass balance), and is largely deter-
mined by local climate (especially ablation season air temperature and
accumulation season precipitation), which exerts a fundamental control
on mass balance (Oerlemans and Hoogendoorn, 1989; Ohmura et al.,
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1992; Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000; Winkler et al., 2009; Rea, 2009;
Ohmura and Boettcher, 2018). Perturbations of either one of the two cli-
mate variables will impact glacier mass balance and ELA, resulting in ei-
ther glacier advance or retreat. Due to this relationship, ELAs, or trends
therein, can be used as a proxy for climate and/or climate gradients. This
is of particular relevance in formerly glaciated regions, where recon-
structed ELAs (derived through various methods) are assumed to pro-
vide a palaeoclimate proxy (Torsnes et al., 1993; Benn and Lehmkuhl,
2000; Carrivick and Brewer, 2004; Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). For ex-
ample, cirquefloor elevation,which is considered a proxy for cirque gla-
cier ELA, has been used to reconstruct regional palaeo-precipitation and
temperature trends (Barr and Spagnolo, 2015b; Barr et al., 2017). How-
ever, relatively few studies have conducted a rigorous test of the validity
of using ELA trends as a proxy for climate gradients, based on modern
glaciers and climate (Rupper and Roe, 2008; Sagredo et al., 2014).
Mostly, this is due to a lack of measured (i.e. calculated from long
term mass balance field data) ELAs. Recent developments in the avail-
ability of high-resolution digital elevation models (DEMs), GIS tools,
global inventories of mapped glacier outlines, and global climate data
can now be exploited to fill this gap (Braithwaite and Raper, 2009). In
this study, we utilise such datasets to investigate relationships between
the ELAs of modern cirque glaciers and present-day climate across
Norway and Sweden.
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2. Methods

2.1. Selecting glaciers

Cirque glaciers are abundant, simple in their morphology, and rela-
tively small, therefore they have a short response time and are sensitive
to climate forcing (Trenhaile, 1975; Rosqvist and Østrem, 1989; Grudd,
1990; Rudberg, 1994; Fujita, 2008;Winkler et al., 2009). This paper con-
siders only cirque glaciers, i.e. larger ice masses, ice caps, plateau and
valley glaciers were not included. Polygons delineating the perimeters
of all of Scandinavia's ~1600 modern glaciers were obtained from the
Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate (NVE) (NVE,
2017). These glaciers were mapped from Landsat TM/ETM+ satellite
imagery, acquired between 1999 and 2006 (Andreassen et al., 2012;
Winsvold et al., 2014), and are part of the GLIMS global glacier database
(GLIMS and NSIDC, 2005, updated 2018; Raup et al., 2007). For this
study, each glacierwas labelled using its unique GLIMS code. Cirque gla-
ciers (n= 513) were identified using the definition of cirques by Evans
and Cox (1974) and contoured at 15m intervals using a 10m resolution
DEM(NorwegianMappingAuthority, 2016, Fig. 1).We also usedGoogle
Earth imagery from the 2006 ablation season to confirm the presence of
all cirque glaciers (Fig. 2).

2.2. Calculating ELAs

The most accurate way to determine the ELA of a modern glacier is
directly from its mass balance, ideally measured for at least 10 consecu-
tive years (Rea, 2009). However, worldwide there are b150 glaciers
which have at least 10 years of continuous direct mass-balance mea-
surements (Braithwaite and Raper, 2009), none of which are cirque gla-
ciers in Scandinavia. An alternative approach is to derive the ELA from
glacier geometry (Trenhaile, 1975; Rosqvist and Østrem, 1989; Grudd,
1990; Nesje, 1992; Torsnes et al., 1993; Osmaston, 2005). We adopt
the latter approach, using a GIS tool developed by Pellitero et al.
(2015) which only requires a DEM and mapped polygons of glacier pe-
rimeters as inputs. While there are different techniques to calculate a
glacier ELA (Pellitero et al., 2015), the ELAs of themodern 513 Scandina-
vian cirque glaciers were calculated using the Area Altitude Balance
Ratio (AABR) andAccumulation Area Ratio (AAR)methods only, follow-
ing Rea (2009). Ratios of 1.5 ± 0.4 and 0.58 were selected for the AABR
and AAR, respectively, based on the regional values obtained from the
analysis of measured ELAs in Scandinavia (Rea, 2009). For the 513
cirque glaciers, the difference between ELAs calculated using the AABR
and AAR methods is b5 m. Henceforth, for the sake of simplicity, the
only ELAs discussed in this paper are those derived using the AABR
method.

2.3. ELA validation

While our study focuses on cirque glaciers in Scandinavia, in order to
validate the adopted ELA calculation approach, we compared GIS-
calculated (using the AABR and AAR methods) and measured ELAs for
11 Scandinavian valley and plateau glaciers. These are the only Scandi-
navian glaciers ELAs from the World Glacier Monitoring Service
(WGMS, 2018) that have been derived frommeasuredmass balance re-
cords spanning at least 10 years, including the 1999–2006 period,which
corresponds to the timeframe of the cirque glacier mapping (Winsvold
et al., 2014; Kjøllmoen, 2017). For each glacier, the zero net mass bal-
ance was calculated by plotting the annual specific net balance versus
the ELA, following Rea (2009). The GIS-calculated and measured ELAs
are highly correlated (r2 = 0.99). The average difference between the
GIS-calculated and zero net mass balance measured ELAs is 26.2 m,
which is minimal given other uncertainties in mass balance measure-
ments. This indicates that the GIS-calculated ELAs represent good esti-
mates of measured ELAs and are reliable for the analysis of regional
trends.
2.4. Comparison with climate

To compare ELAs with climate, we extracted a series of climatic pa-
rameters at the ELA of the 513 cirque glaciers and analysed their re-
gional trends. We obtained gridded (1 km × 1 km) precipitation and
temperature data from the NVE (2017) for the period 1976 to 2006
(http://seNorge.no; Engelhardt et al., 2012; Lussana et al., 2016; Wong
et al., 2016). This period was chosen because the glacier outlines were
mapped between 1999 and 2006, and we assume their geometry is a
function of the climate averaged over the previous 30 years
(Andreassen et al., 2012). For temperature, grids of mean summer
(JJA) air temperature (Fig. 3) and mean annual air temperature
(MAAT) were generated. For precipitation, grids of mean winter (DJF)
precipitation (Fig. 4) and mean annual precipitation were generated.
Glacier latitude, aspect, solar radiation and distance from the coast
were also considered, since these parameters have previously been sug-
gested, or are known, to have an influence on cirque glacier ELAs
(Sutherland, 1984; Rosqvist and Østrem, 1989; Evans, 2006a; Raper
and Braithwaite, 2009; Křížek and Mida, 2013; Barr and Spagnolo,
2015a). Aspect was calculated using the ACME ArcGIS tool (Spagnolo
et al., 2017). Solar radiation was calculated using the ‘area solar radia-
tion’ ArcGIS tool, and a mean value was calculated for each glacier.
The coast was defined as a manually digitised line that excluded fjords,
and the Euclidian distance from each glacier to this line was measured
using the ‘Near’ ArcGIS tool. A midpoint was placed along the ELA con-
tour of each cirque glacier and used to extract temperature, precipita-
tion, and latitude from the relevant gridded datasets.

Climatically, the study region can be divided into two macro-
regions: a southern ‘temperate’, macro-region, influenced by the
North Atlantic Current; and a northern ‘polar/subpolar’ macro-region,
proximal to the polar front and Siberia (Tveito et al., 2000). The cirque
glacier database can also be divided into northern and southern
macro-regions, separated by a major topographic saddle in the Scandi-
navian mountains. This division, at ~64°N (Fig. 1), corresponds approx-
imately to the climatic divide, north of which there are 255 cirque
glaciers and south of which there are 258. Given this natural division,
analyses were conducted on the entire cirque glacier dataset as well as
separately on the two macro-regions. Notably, within the southern
macro-region, there is a strong west-east gradient, from a maritime to
continental climate. This gradient, while discussed in the Scandinavian
glacier literature (e.g. Torsnes et al., 1993; Nesje et al., 2008; Nesje,
2009; Winkler et al., 2009; Winsvold et al., 2014), does not have a dis-
tinct boundary which defines the transition, and therefore the dataset
was not subdivided further. Further climatic subregions might exist
and certainly existed in the past, however, these are not considered in
the present work, which focuses on how present-day climatic trends
are reflected in modern cirque glacier ELAs.

Plots showing regional trends in ELA, elevation, winter precipitation
and summer temperature (the two climatic parameters known to affect
glacier mass balance the most) were also generated (Fig. 7), showing
how these variables change with distance from the coast. In order to in-
vestigate the regional climates, 10 km-wide swathsparallel to the coast-
line were constructed. ArcGIS zonal statistics were used to extract
minimum, mean and maximum values for each parameter (ELA, eleva-
tion,winter precipitation and summer temperature)within each swath.
Neither temperature nor precipitation were reduced to sea level, as it is
the value at the elevation of the glaciers that matters when it comes to
identifying howmass balance and ELA respond to climate. The northern
macro-region contains cirque glaciers from 0 km to 150 km from the
coast, while the southern macro-region contains cirque glaciers be-
tween 30 km and 200 km from the coast. To allow comparison between
the twomacro-regions, climate and ELA trends were analysed between
30 km and 150 km from the modern coast.

We use the above data to analyse correlations between ELA and all
possible controls, then apply Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to ex-
plore these relationships further.

http://seNorge.no


Fig. 1. Locations of cirque glaciers analysedwithin this study (pink dots). The topographic saddle at ~64°N coincideswith a latitudinal change in climatic zones. The thick blue line separates
the two macro-regions discussed in the text.
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3. Results

3.1. ELA analysis for the entire dataset

The 513 cirque glaciers analysed in this study cover 200 km of longi-
tude and 1400 km of latitude (Fig. 1). The calculated ELAs for these gla-
ciers range from 495 m to 2027 m. The lowest ELAs are found near the
coast, primarily in the north, and the highest ELAs are found inland in
the south (Fig. 3). Taking the dataset as a whole, Pearson correlations
between glacier ELA and the other parameters, which have been ex-
tracted at the ELA, range from −0.828 to +0.817 (Table 1). The stron-
gest correlation (r = −0.828) is between ELA and mean summer air
temperature, and the second strongest is with distance from the coast
(r = 0.817) (Table 1). Latitude and MAAT also have strong negative



Fig. 2. Example of two cirque glaciers analysed in this study. (a) Cirque glacier polygons obtained from theNVE (2017). Also shownare 15melevation contours derived from theNVEDEM.
(b) The same area viewed in a Google Earth image from the end of the ablation season in 2006, used to verify the presence of these glaciers. The top glacier is GLIMS ID G009186E62298N
and the bottom glacier is GLIMS ID G009194E62289N located near the mountain Storstyggesvånåtinden.
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correlations with ELA. Solar radiation is positively, but weakly, corre-
lated with ELA; precipitation is negatively, but weakly, correlated with
ELA (r = −0.187 for annual, and−0.249 for winter).

3.2. Principal Component Analysis

Using the above data, PCA (Fig. 5) supports the finding that distance
from the coast and ELA co-vary, as demonstrated by the acuteness of the
angle between the two variables. Another important relationship iden-
tified from this analysis is that the southernmacro-region can be further
subdivided into two groups. One of the principal components is distance
from the coast, while the other is precipitation, both winter and annual
(Fig. 5). The PCA of the northern cirque glaciers primarily clusters
around the axes of MAAT and mean summer air temperature.

3.3. Macro-region ELA analysis

The strength of the correlation between ELA and air temperature,
both MAAT and mean summer, changes little when analysed at the
macro-region level. Negative correlations between ELA and MAAT are
very strong in both the northern and southern regions (Table 1). Nega-
tive correlations between ELA and mean summer air temperature are
strong in the northern region and very strong in the southern region
(Table 1). Correlations between precipitation and ELA are weak in the
northern region (r=+0.118 and+ 0.105 for annual and winter totals,
respectively) but very strong in the southern region (r = −0.783 and
−0.790 for annual and winter totals, respectively). The strength of the
correlations between ELA and distance from the coast remains compa-
rable to the full dataset in both the northern and southern regions, as
do correlationswith aspect and solar radiation. The negative correlation
between ELA and latitude remains strong in the northern region (r =
−0.505), while it weakens in the southern region (r = −0.165).
3.4. The role of continentality

The entire dataset shows a strong negative correlation between
distance from the coast and temperature, both MAAT and mean
summer. At the macro-regional scale, the correlation between dis-
tance from the coast and MAAT, in both the northern and southern
regions, becomes very strongly negative (Table 2). The negative
correlation between distance from the coast and mean summer
temperature weakens in the northern region (r = −0.431) yet re-
mains strong in the southern region (r = −0.643). Distance from
the coast and precipitation are weakly negatively correlated for
the whole dataset (r = −0.266 and −0.311, for annual and winter
precipitation, respectively). In the northern region, this relation-
ship remains weakly negative (r = −0.142 and −0.107 for annual
and winter precipitation, respectively), but is strongly negative in
the southern region (r=−0.558 and−0.582 for annual and winter
precipitation, respectively).
3.5. Climate trends across Scandinavia

Climate trends in Scandinavia are affected by the presence of the
mountain range that extends the length of Norway. The altitudinal ef-
fect of topography is reflected in the mass balance of the region's gla-
ciers. Using the buffer zones, regional climatic patterns (not climate at
the ELA) could be evaluated using swaths as distance from the coast
(Fig. 6). With distance from the coast, temperature and precipitation
generally decrease, while ELA increases, in both the southern andnorth-
ern regions.

In the northern region, summer temperature declines inland with a
gradient of −0.09 °C/10 km and the lowest average summer tempera-
ture of 8.76 °C occurs within the interval 110–120 km from the coast.
In the southern region, average summer temperature declines inland



Fig. 3. Present day (1976–2006) mean summer temperature (JJA) across the study area. Modern cirque glacier ELAs are also shown. Climate data and DEM were obtained from the NVE
(2017).
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with a gradient of−0.25 °C/10 km, reaching its lowest value of 8.2 °C at
115 km inland, which is the highest topography in the southern
Scandinavian Mountains, near Jotunheimen. The lowest average
summer temperature in the southern region is 8.22 °C, 100–110 km
from the coast. In the northern region, winter precipitation decreases
inland with a gradient of −12.9 mm/10 km, and a minimum value of
427.4mmoccurs ~105 km from the coast. In the southern region,winter
precipitation decreases inlandwith a gradient of−39.3mm/10 km, and



Fig. 4. Present day (1976–2006) winter precipitation across the study area. Modern cirque glacier ELAs are also shown. Climate data and DEM were obtained from the NVE (2017).
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a minimum value of 166.8 mm occurs ~205 km from the coast. The
mean elevation of topography generally increases inland with a gradi-
ent of 39.2 m/10 km in the northern region and 61.0 m/10 km in the
southern region. Glacier ELAs show similar patterns, i.e. ELAs increase
inland at 44.5m/10 kmand59.0m/10 km, in the northern and southern
regions, respectively.
4. Discussion

4.1. Controls on cirque glacier ELAs

Ourfindings suggest thatmultiple, sometimes competing, factors in-
fluence modern cirque glacier ELAs across Scandinavia. The strong



Table 1
Pearson correlations between ELA and topographic and climatic variables (at the ELA). All
variables are statistically significant to 0.05. Dark grey shading represents ‘very strong’ cor-
relations, ±0.75–1.0; medium grey ‘strong’ correlations, ±0.5–0.749; light grey ‘weak’ cor-
relations ±0.25–0.499; and white ‘very weak’ correlations, ±0.0–0.249.
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South 0.277 0.165 0.783 0.790 0.878 0.741 0.806 0.545
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correlation of ELA with distance from the coast likely reflects the com-
peting role of present-day temperature (Fig. 3) and precipitation (Fig.
4) on glacier mass balance. Both temperature and precipitation decline
with distance inland, which would have opposite effects on ELA. The
strong rise in ELA with distance inland implies that reduced precipita-
tion exerts the stronger influence, but temperature still plays a role, as
demonstrated by the analyses of the two macro-regions (Fig. 6). In the
south, summer temperature decreases inland at a relatively high rate,
mainly caused by rising elevation (Fig. 6b). Despite the general decrease
in summer temperature inland that would tend to lower the ELA, the
ELA increases inland because of the very strong declining precipitation
gradient in the southern Scandinavian mountains (Fig. 6d), as also
noted by others in this same region (Winkler and Nesje, 2009;
Winkler et al., 2009; Trachsel and Nesje, 2015). In the north, the winter
precipitation gradient inland ismuchweaker (Fig. 6c) but so is the sum-
mer temperature gradient (Fig. 6a), and the combined effect of the two
on glacier mass balance means that the ELA increases inland here, as it
did in the south. This general finding mirrors that of Sagredo et al.
(2014), who analysed ELA/climate relationships in the Andes. The
strong link between precipitation gradients and ELA suggests that
continentality, and specifically moisture availability, is a key control on
ELA within the Scandinavian mountains. Disparity between continental
andmaritime climates has longbeenhypothesised to exert the strongest
climatic impact on glacier mass balance globally (Braithwaite, 1984).

While precipitation is the key parameter in determining how glacier
ELA changes with distance to the coast, temperature becomes the dom-
inant influence on latitudinal ELA trends. This is demonstrated by the
Fig. 5. PCA of potential controls on Scandinavian cirque glacier ELAs. The orange crosses are th
glaciers are distributed along the temperature component. Southern cirque glaciers are distribu
continentality on southern cirque glacier distributions.
negative correlation between ELA and latitude (Table 1). The larger lat-
itudinal range of the northern region (5.5°) relative to that of the south-
ern region (3°) contributes to the stronger ELA/latitude correlation in
northern Scandinavia (Table 1). The effect of temperature could also
be seen in the distribution of cirque glaciers, which is very different be-
tween the twomacro-regions. More glaciers are found close to the coast
in the north than in the south (16.6% vs. 1.2%, within the first 50 km),
most likely reflecting the fact that temperatures near the coast are
lower in the northern region (Fig. 6a).

Several previous studies have highlighted the influence of aspect on
cirque glaciation. For example, Evans (2006b, 2011) has demonstrated
that in the northern hemisphere, and more specifically in Scandinavia,
cirques favour formation in NE aspects. Here, winter accumulation
could be accentuated through windblown deposition, and melting is
suppressed by reduced exposure to solar radiation over diurnal cycles,
with the maximum sunlight occurring in the mornings when tempera-
tures are cooler (Chueca and Julián, 2004; Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a).
Most of the analysed cirque glaciers are characterised by a NE aspect
with a vector mean of 41° (Fig. 7). Theweak correlation between cirque
glacier received solar radiation and ELA, suggests that rather than con-
trolling present-day cirque glacier ELAs, aspect and solar radiation affect
sites of glacier initiation—thereby controllingwheremodern cirque gla-
ciers are located.

Although some of the relationships explored imply that climatic fac-
tors strongly influence cirque glacier ELA, a further possibility is that
there is a significant direct topographic control, in that high- and low-
altitude cirque glaciers can only form where high- and low-altitude
e southern cirque glaciers and the green are the northern cirque glaciers. Northern cirque
ted along two components, precipitation and distance to coast, both reflecting the effect of



Table 2
Pearson correlations between distance from the coast and other topographic and climatic variables at the cirque
glacier ELA. All variables are statistically significant to 0.05. Shading to highlight correlation strength as for
Table 1.
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topography exist. The distribution of glaciers relative to elevation is an
aspect of great relevance for regional studies on glacier ELA because it
demonstrates that non-climatic variables, such as topographic availabil-
ity, might affect cirque glacier distributions. Specifically, climate might
determine a theoretical ELA that is higher than the available elevation
in a landscape, but glaciers can only be present where there is a land-
scape on which to form. Within our study, only 19% of the glaciers
occur at an elevation that is N300 m below the highest surrounding
(within 2 km) topography. Regional ELA trends may, in some cases, be
limited by topographic availability rather than representing a direct
proxy for climate (Anders et al., 2010).
Fig. 6. The plots show various trends with distance from the coast extracted within 10-kmwide
macro-regions: (a) mean summer air temperature in the northern region; (b) mean summer
(d) winter precipitation in the southern region; (e) mean topography in the northern regio
overlain with individual cirque glacier ELAs (blue dots); and (h) mean ELA in the southern reg
4.2. Implications for palaeoclimate reconstruction

For the purpose of palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, it is often
assumed that former cirque glacier ELAs are proxies for palaeoclimate
(Evans, 2006b; Pearce et al., 2017; Ipsen et al., 2018). This applies to
ELAs calculated from three-dimensional palaeoglacier reconstructions,
and to more simple estimates of ELAs, for example from cirque-floor al-
titudes (Benn and Lehmkuhl, 2000; Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). This has
also been applied to palaeoenvironmental studies where distance from
the coast has been used as a proxy for palaeoprecipitation and linked to
changes in palaeoglacier ELAs (Barr and Spagnolo, 2015b).
swaths that were generated parallel to the coast in both the south and north Scandinavia
air temperature in the southern region; (c) winter precipitation in the northern region;
n; (f) mean topography in the southern region; (g) average ELA in the northern region
ion with individual cirque glacier ELAs.
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Results from this study, which focuses on modern cirque glaciers
and present-day climate, support the idea that cirque ELA is controlled
by climate, and is therefore, a valid palaeoclimatic proxy, but with a
few caveats. For example, our study has demonstrated clear regional
(northern vs. southern Scandinavia) differences in controls on ELA. Im-
portantly, there are a number of parameters where the strength of cor-
relation changes considerably depending on the size of the study area.
For example, the correlation between precipitation, especially winter,
and ELA changes from very weak, for the whole dataset, to very strong,
for the southern region. The geographical split of the dataset into two
regions was dictated by knowledge of present-day Scandinavia climate,
characterised by the presence of two major climatic zones (‘polar/sub-
polar’ in the north and ‘temperate’ in the south) (Tveito et al., 2000).
The North Atlantic Oscillation controls a large amount of winter precip-
itation throughout Scandinavia (Hanssen-Bauer, 2005). The North At-
lantic Current, which extends to the Norwegian Current, creates a
milder climate than expected at such high latitudes. The climatic dis-
tinction between these two zones was further confirmed by the PCA
which clearly identifies the two regions based on a primary climate var-
iable and subgroups within those regions. However, all this information
was only available to us because we were dealing with present-day cli-
mate. In a palaeoclimate context, splitting glacier populations on the
basis of assumed palaeoclimate differences is non-trivial, and possibly
circular, since the aim of such studies is often to use palaeoglacier
ELAs to reconstruct former climate. Therefore, one recommendation
from this study is that in order to interpret palaeo ELA trends, datasets
covering large regions, with the potential to extend over multiple cli-
matic zones, should be sub-divided in multiple ways, to highlight po-
tential sub-populations (i.e. ELA gradients should be analysed on a
regional basis) (Evans, 2006a; Barr and Spagnolo, 2015a). In the first
Fig. 7. Rose diagram of cirque glacier mean aspect (n= 513). Each bin is 22.5°, (i.e. North spans
bin. The mean direction of all cirque glacier aspects is 41°.
instance this sub-division should be guided by obvious physiographic
characteristics. Additional information regarding past climate, which
could be extracted from other proxies such as tree rings, speleothems
(cave deposits) and lacustrine andmarine deposits which contain fora-
minifera, pollen, diatoms, microfossils and chironomids (e.g. Kellogg,
1977; Mangerud et al., 1981; Lauritzen, 1995; Hertzberg and Schmidt,
2016; Baker, 2009; Skoglund and Lauritzen, 2010; Bakke et al., 2013;
Olsen et al., 2013; Jansen et al., 2016), could also prove useful in guiding
a regional analysis. However, caution should be applied when using
other proxies to define regional climates to ensure they do not compro-
mise subsequent palaeoprecipitation calculations derived from the ELAs
i.e. circularity should be avoided.

The present study focuses on cirque glacier ELAs at a fixed point in
time (i.e. the present), however, studieswhichuse cirque-floor altitudes
as a proxy for palaeoclimate often ignore the time transgressive nature
of their occupation. In Fig. 7, there is a swath of topographywhich is cur-
rently occupied by cirque glaciers, from aminimum elevation generally
to the highest elevation at which topography allows a cirque to exist.
There are in many instances un-occupied cirques below the present-
day minimum elevation, because temperature is too high. As climate
changes this lower limit to glaciation migrates most likely in response
to temperature, unless there is a major change in precipitation. When
climate is warmer the cirque-occupation swath becomes increasingly
limited by topographic availability. Conversely as climate cools themin-
imum elevation for cirque-occupation lowers and the swath elevation
range increases with, at some point, higher elevation cirque glaciers
expanding and coalescing to form valley glaciers. When assessing a de-
glaciated landscape, using cirques as a paleoclimate proxy, all cirques are
grouped, ignoring the time transgressive nature of their occupation. Fur-
ther work is required to assess how best to interpret the paleoclimate
348.75–11.25) and the radius is the quantity of cirque glaciers that fall within that aspect
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signal from a landscape-scale analysis of cirques, but the gradient in
minimum cirque elevation is most likely to represent a temporally co-
herent dataset.

5. Conclusions

We used ArcGIS, high-resolution mapping and present-day climate
to assess the relationships between modern cirque glacier ELAs and cli-
mate, with a focus on Scandinavia. The most significant findings are:

• One of the strongest relationships is between ELA anddistance from the
coast, with ELA increasing inland. This reflects the strong maritime-
continental transition that characterises the region. The correlation be-
tween the two parameters most likely results from a relatively strong
precipitation gradient coupled with a weak temperature gradient in
the south, and a weaker precipitation gradient coupled with a weaker
temperature gradient in the north. This illustrates the competing effect
of temperature and precipitation on glacier ELA.

• The strength of a number of correlations between modern glacier ELA
and present-day climatic and topographic parameters changes depend-
ing on the extent of the study area (Scandinavia versus two smaller
macro-regions). This highlights the importance of regional climate var-
iability in controlling ELA trends and it is of particular relevance to
palaeoglacier reconstructions because the datawithwhich to define re-
gional differenceswill be limited andmay be the target of the glacier re-
constructions. Bigger is not necessarily better and it is recommended
that large datasets also be analysed as subsets, defined byphysiographic
and/or other paleoclimate proxies. Caution should be applied to avoid
circularity if palaeoprecipitation is to be calculated.

• If assessing a landscape of un-occupied cirques for paleoclimate inter-
pretation, care must be taken to consider the time transgressive nature
of cirque occupation. The gradient inminimum cirque elevation ismost
likely to represent a temporally coherent dataset.

• Topographic availability matters: if there is no topography at the theo-
retical ELA, glaciers cannot form, and this might affect apparent ELA-
climatic gradients.
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